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September 2020 BAR Action

Watkins, Robert <watkinsro@charlottesville.gov>
Wed 9/16/2020 1�47 PM

To:  Mohr, Tim <tmohr@tmdarch.com>; Josey, Paul, 2nd address <pjosey@wolfjosey.com>

Certificate of Appropriateness Application
BAR 20-09-03
1112 Park Street, TMP 470050000
IPP
Owner: Margaret Sherman Todd
Applicant Paul Josey, Wolf Josey Landscape Architects
Driveway
 
Dear Paul and Tim,
 
Please accept this as formal acknowledgement of the ac�on taken at last night’s BAR mee�ng, regarding the
above-referenced project. The following mo�on was made:
 
Jody Lahendro moves: Having considered the standards set forth within the City Code, including City Design
Guidelines for Site Design and Elements, I move to find that the proposed driveway and associated landscaping
satisfies the BAR’s criteria and is compatible with this IPP, and that the BAR approves the application as submitted.
 
Ronald Bailey seconds. Motion passes (7-0-2, Cheri Lewis and Tim Mohr recused).
 
Let me know if you have any ques�ons.
 
Best,
 
Robert
 
Robert Watkins
Assistant Historic Preservation and Design Planner
Neighborhood Development Services
PO Box 911
Charlottesville, VA 22902
(434) 970-3398
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CITY OF CHARLOTTESVILLE 
BOARD OF ARCHITECTURAL REVIEW 
STAFF REPORT  
September 15, 2020 
 
Certificate of Appropriateness Application 
BAR 20-09-03 
1112 Park Street, Tax Parcel 470050000 
Individually Protected Property 
Margaret Sherman Todd, Owner 
Paul Josey, Wolf Josey Landscape Architects, Applicant 
Driveway alterations 

 
 

   
 
Background 
Year Built:  1884 
District: IPP 
Status:  N/A 
 
Historically known as the Finch-McGee Cottage, when constructed it marked the northern extent 
of residential development along Park Street. The two-story wood house is organized into three 
bays, with the northernmost bay projecting forward. The building incorporates in a picturesque 
arrangement a range of features from various styles popular during the period. Its character-
defining features include the steeply pitched gables, first-floor bay window, veranda supported 
by Tuscan columns, and a roof balustrade crowning the veranda.  
 
Prior BAR Reviews 
No previous BAR reviews. 
 
Application 
 Submittal: Application with Wolf Josey Landscape Architects drawings, Todd + Mohr 

Residence - 1112 Park Street, dated August 18, 2020: Sheets 1 through  
 

Request CoA to construct a new driveway, with associated landscape alterations. Existing gravel 
drive is at the north the property line. New driveway and entrance will shift south, off the 
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property line. The existing turn around at the house will remain. New to be paved with a crushed 
stone, ending at a concrete threshold at the road.  
 
Work will require the removal of a 24” white oak and a 6” crab apple. The oak will be replaced. 
New landscaping will also include native shrubs and groundcovers, and at the north parcel line a 
4-ft tall wood picket fence, painted dark gray.  
 
Discussion and Recommendations 
Staff recommends approval; however, the following clarifications and conditions should be 
discussed: 
 All work within the public right of way must be coordinated with/approved by the City of 

Charlottesville. 
 Tree protection and/or actions to mitigate damage to the roots within the dripline for the 

following: At 1112 Park Street, the 21" red oak, the 20" tulip poplar and the 12" tulip poplar; 
at 1122 Park Street, the 30" tulip poplar.  

 
Suggested Motion 
Approval: Having considered the standards set forth within the City Code, including City Design 
Guidelines for Site Design and Elements, I move to find that the proposed driveway and 
associated landscaping satisfies the BAR’s criteria and is compatible with this IPP, and that the 
BAR approves the application as submitted.  
 
[…as submitted with the following conditions:] 
 
Denial: Having considered the standards set forth within the City Code, including City Design 
Guidelines for Site Design and Elements, I move to find that the proposed driveway and 
associated landscaping do not satisfy the BAR’s criteria and are not compatible with this IPP, 
and that for the following reasons the BAR denies the application as submitted:  
 
Criteria, Standards, and Guidelines 
Review Criteria Generally 
Sec. 34-284(b) of the City Code states that, in considering a particular application the BAR shall 
approve the application unless it finds: 
1) That the proposal does not meet specific standards set forth within this division or applicable 

provisions of the Design Guidelines established by the board pursuant to Sec. 34-288(6); and 
2) The proposal is incompatible with the historic, cultural or architectural character of the 

district in which the property is located or the protected property that is the subject of the 
application. 

 
Pertinent Standards for Review of Construction and Alterations include: 
1) Whether the material, texture, color, height, scale, mass and placement of the proposed 

addition, modification or construction are visually and architecturally compatible with the 
site and the applicable design control district; 

2) The harmony of the proposed change in terms of overall proportion and the size and 
placement of entrances, windows, awnings, exterior stairs and signs; 

3) The Secretary of the Interior Standards for Rehabilitation set forth within the Code of Federal 
Regulations (36 C.F.R. §67.7(b)), as may be relevant; 
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4) The effect of the proposed change on the historic district neighborhood;  
5) The impact of the proposed change on other protected features on the property, such as 

gardens, landscaping, fences, walls and walks; 
6) Whether the proposed method of construction, renovation or restoration could have an 

adverse impact on the structure or site, or adjacent buildings or structures; 
7) Any applicable provisions of the City’s Design Guidelines. 
 
Pertinent Guidelines for Site Design and Elements 
B. Plantings 
1) Encourage the maintenance and planting of large trees on private property along the 

streetfronts, which contribute to the “avenue” effect. 
2) Generally, use trees and plants that are compatible with the existing plantings in the 

neighborhood. 
3) Use trees and plants that are indigenous to the area. 
4) Retain existing trees and plants that help define the character of the district, especially street 

trees and hedges. 
5) Replace diseased or dead plants with like or similar species if appropriate. 
6) When constructing new buildings, identify and take care to protect significant existing trees 

and other plantings. 
7) Choose ground cover plantings that are compatible with adjacent sites, existing site 

conditions, and the character of the building. 
8) Select mulching and edging materials carefully and do not use plastic edgings, lava, crushed 

rock, unnaturally colored mulch or other historically unsuitable materials. 
 
C. Walls and Fences 
1) Maintain existing materials such as stone walls, hedges, wooden picket fences, and 

wrought-iron fences. 
2) When a portion of a fence needs replacing, salvage original parts for a prominent location. 
3) Match old fencing in material, height, and detail. 
4) If it is not possible to match old fencing, use a simplified design of similar materials and 

height. 
5) For new fences, use materials that relate to materials in the neighborhood. 
6) Take design cues from nearby historic fences and walls. 
7) Chain-link fencing, split rail fences, and vinyl plastic fences should not be used. 
8) Traditional concrete block walls may be appropriate. 
9) Modular block wall systems or modular concrete block retaining walls are strongly 

discouraged but may be appropriate in areas not visible from the public right-of-way. 
10) If street-front fences or walls are necessary or desirable, they should not exceed four (4) feet 

in height from the sidewalk or public right-of-way and should use traditional materials and 
design. 

11) Residential privacy fences may be appropriate in side or rear yards where not visible from 
the primary street. 

12) Fences should not exceed six (6) feet in height in the side and rear yards. 
13) Fence structures should face the inside of the fenced property. 
14) Relate commercial privacy fences to the materials of the building. If the commercial 

property adjoins a residential neighborhood, use a brick or painted wood fence or heavily 
planted screen as a buffer. 
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15) Avoid the installation of new fences or walls if possible in areas where there are no are no 
fences or walls and yards are open. 

16) Retaining walls should respect the scale, materials and context of the site and adjacent 
properties. 

17) Respect the existing conditions of the majority of the lots on the street in planning new 
construction or a rehabilitation of an existing site. 
 

E. Walkways and Driveways 
Providing circulation and parking for the automobile on private sites can be a challenging task, 
particularly on smaller lots and on streets that do not accommodate parking. The use of 
appropriate paving materials in conjunction with strategically placed plantings can help reinforce 
the character of each district while reducing the visual impact of driveways. 
1) Use appropriate traditional paving materials like brick, stone, and scored concrete. 
2) Concrete pavers are appropriate in new construction, and may be appropriate in site 

renovations, depending on the context of adjacent building materials, and continuity with 
the surrounding site and district. 

3) Gravel or stone dust may be appropriate, but must be contained. 
4) Stamped concrete and stamped asphalt are not appropriate paving materials. 
5) Limit asphalt use to driveways and parking areas. 
6) Place driveways through the front yard only when no rear access to parking is available. 
7) Do not demolish historic structures to provide areas for parking. 
8) Add separate pedestrian pathways within larger parking lots, and provide crosswalks at 

vehicular lanes within a site. 









 
                          
 

 

 

     
 
 
 

Please submit ten (10) hard copies and one (1) digital copy of application form and all attachments. 
Please include application fee as follows: New construction project $375; Demolition of a contributing structure $375; 
Appeal of BAR decision $125; Additions and other projects requiring BAR approval $125; Administrative approval $100.  
Make checks payable to the City of Charlottesville. 

The BAR meets the third Tuesday of the month.  
Deadline for submittals is Tuesday 3 weeks prior to next BAR meeting by 3:30 p.m.  

 
 
Owner Name___________________________________ Applicant Name______________________________________ 

Project Name/Description______________________________________ Parcel Number__________________________ 

Project Property Address____________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 
Applicant Information 

 

Address:______________________________________ 
_____________________________________________ 
Email:________________________________________ 
Phone: (W) _________________ (C) _______________ 
 
 
Property Owner Information (if not applicant) 
 
Address:______________________________________
_____________________________________________ 
Email:________________________________________
Phone: (W) _________________ (C) _______________ 
_ 
 
Do you intend to apply for Federal or State Tax Credits 
for this project?  _______________________ 

 

 
Signature of Applicant 
 
I hereby attest that the information I have provided is, to the 
best of my knowledge, correct.  

 
__________________________________________
Signature    Date  
 
__________________________________________ 
Print Name    Date 
 

Property Owner Permission (if not applicant) 
I have read this application and hereby give my consent to 
its submission.  

 
__________________________________________ 
Signature    Date 
 

_________________________________________ 
Print Name    Date 

    

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Board of Architectural Review (BAR) 
Certificate of Appropriateness 
Please Return To:  City of Charlottesville  
Department of Neighborhood Development Services 
P.O. Box 911, City Hall 
Charlottesville, Virginia 22902 
Telephone (434) 970-3130  

 

For Office Use Only     Approved/Disapproved by: ______________________ 

Received by: ___________________________           Date: _______________________________________ 

Fee paid: ___________Cash/Ck. # _________  Conditions of approval: _________________________ 

Date Received: _________________________  ____________________________________________ 

Revised 2016                

 ____________________________________________ 

Description of Proposed Work (attach separate narrative if necessary):__________________________________ 
______________________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

List All Attachments (see reverse side for submittal requirements): 
______________________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________ 

Margaret Sherman Todd Paul Josey, ASLA

1112 PARK ST -DRIVEWAY MODIFICATION TMP 47-50 / PARCEL A

1112 PARK STREET, CHARLOTTESVILLE, VA 22901

pjosey@wolfjosey.com

310 Second St. SE, Suite F 
 Charlottesville, VA 22902

1112 Park Street
 Charlottesville, VA 22901
stodd@tmdarch.com

434-466-7472 434-270-3208

434-971-4631

NO

Paul P. Josey                                                8/24/20

Margaret Sherman Todd                               8/24/20

NEW ENTRY & RE-ALIGNMENT OF 
EXISTING DRIVEWAY - SEE ATTACHED LANDSCAPE PLANS BY WOLF-JOSEY LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTS

LANDSCAPE PLANS BY WOLF-JOSEY- 8/18/20; EXHIBIT A & EXHIBIT B

8/24/20



 
HISTORIC DISTRICT ORDINANCE: You can review the Historical Preservation and Architectural Design Control 
Overlay Districts regulations in the City of Charlottesville Zoning Ordinance starting with Section 34-271 online at 
www.charlottesville.org or at Municode.com for the City of Charlottesville.  
  
DESIGN REVIEW GUIDELINES:  Please refer to the current ADC Districts Design Guidelines online at 
www.charlottesville.org. 
 
SUBMITTAL REQUIREMENTS: The following information and exhibits shall be submitted along with each 
application for Certificate of Appropriateness, per Sec. 34-282 (d) in the City of Charlottesville Zoning Ordinance: 
 
(1) Detailed and clear depictions of any proposed changes in the exterior features of the subject property; 
 
(2) Photographs of the subject property and photographs of the buildings on contiguous properties; 
 
(3) One set of samples to show the nature, texture and color of materials proposed; 
 
(4) The history of an existing building or structure, if requested; 
 
(5) For new construction and projects proposing expansion of the footprint of an existing building: a three-
dimensional model (in physical or digital form); 
 
(6) In the case of a demolition request where structural integrity is at issue, the applicant shall provide a structural 
evaluation and cost estimates for rehabilitation, prepared by a professional engineer, unless waived by the BAR.  
 

APPEALS: Following a denial the applicant, the director of neighborhood development services, or any aggrieved 
person may appeal the decision to the city council, by filing a written notice of appeal within ten (10) working days 
of the date of the decision. Per Sec. 34-286. - City council appeals, an applicant shall set forth, in writing, the 
grounds for an appeal, including the procedure(s) or standard(s) alleged to have been violated or misapplied by the 
BAR, and/or any additional information, factors or opinions he or she deems relevant to the application. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.charlottesville.org/
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August 18, 2020
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Todd + Mohr Residence - 1112 Park Street  
August 18, 2020

DESCRIPTION OF EXISTING CONDITIONS AND PROPOSED 

1112 Park  S t ree t  -  C i ty  Assessor  v iew 

His tor y and Descr ipt ion of  Exis t ing Si te
The house a t  1112 Park  S t ree t  i s  an  ind iv idua l ly  p ro tec ted proper ty  in  the  Arch i tec tu ra l  Des ign Cont ro l  D i s t r i c t  a long Park 
S t ree t .   I t  i s  a  two s to r y  house bu i l t  i n  the  V ic to r ian  s ty le  in  1870.   The ex i s t i ng dr i ve  i s  a  grave l  d r i ve  tha t  runs  a long 
the proper ty  l i ne .   I t  i s  abu t ted by the ne ighbors  wood shed and a smal l  wood and wi re  fence ,  bo th  in  poor  cond i t ion .      

Proposed Landscape Plan: 
En t r y  Dr i ve :   The en t r y  dr i ve  sequence wi l l  be updated in  th i s  ver y  modes t  renova t ion  o f  1112 Park  S t ree t .   The dr i ve 
loca t ion  i s  sh i f ted a few fee t  sou th  so tha t  i t  i s  no longer  con t iguous  wi th  the  ne ighbor ing proper ty.  Bo th  s ides  o f  the 
en t r y  dr i ve  wi l l  be wi l l  be p lan ted wi th  na t i ve  sh rubs  and groundcovers ,  and a 4’  wood p icke t  fence ,  pa in ted dark  gray, 
w i l l  mark  the  proper ty  l i ne .   Due to  i t s  c lose prox im i ty  to  the  ex i s t i ng dr i ve ,  a   24”  wh i te  oak and a 6”  c rab apple  are 
proposed to  be removed.   These removals  w i l l  open up v iews to  the house f rom the s t ree t ,  and the wh i te  oak wi l l  be 
rep laced in  k ind .  

Vehicular c irculat ion:
The main  dr i veway i s  shown wi th  a  smal l  ad jus tmen t  to  i t s  loca t ion  to  ga in  some d i s tance f rom the ne ighbor ing proper ty.  
I t  w i l l  be paved wi th  a  c rushed s tone ,  end ing in  a  concre te  th resho ld a t  the  road.   The ex i s t i ng tu rnaround in  the  dr i veway 
wi l l  remain .   

Front  Lawn:
Nat ive  sh rubs  and groundcovers  wi l l  a l ign  bo th  s ides  o f  the  en t r y  dr i ve .   These p lan ted borders  wi l l  s tab i l ize  the s lope 
and def ine the en t r y  sequence.   The f ron t  lawn i s  near ly  comple te ly  shaded by a ha l f  dozen spec imen canopy t rees .  The  
24”  oak proposed fo r  removal  i s  no t  a  spec imen t ree due to  i t s  nar row crown tha t  i s  a  resu l t  o f  compet ing fo r  l igh t  and 
resources  f rom wi th  the  no tab le  42” DBH whi te  oak nearby. 

Materials : 
The proposed dr i ve  wi l l  be c rushed s tone to  match ex i s t i ng ,  w i th  a  concre te  th resho ld o f f  o f  Park  S t ree t .  

1112 Park  S t ree t  -  S t ree t  v iew,  en t r y  dr i ve  f rom Wes t 

V iew o f  Wood Shed on ne ighbor ing (non IPP) 
p roper ty 

V iew o f  en t r y  dr i ve  and ex i s t i ng fence f rom eas t 
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EXISTING CONDITIONS 

1112 Park  S t ree t  -  S t ree t  v iew,  en t r y  dr i ve  f rom Wes t 1112 Park  S t ree t  -  S t ree t  v iew,  en t r y  dr i ve  f rom Wes t 

V iew o f  24”  wh i te  oak to  be removed Branches  o f  24”  DBH whi te  oak in  V iew o f  42”  wh i te  oak and compet ing 24” wh i te  oak to  be removed

TO BE REMOVED
TO BE REMOVED

TO BE REMOVED

tel/data lines (power across street)



Todd + Mohr Residence - 1112 Park Street  
August 18, 2020

ADJACENT PROPERTIES    

1105 Park  S t ree t  ( IPP,  nearby)  -  S t ree t  v iew 

1108 Park  S t ree t  ( IPP,  ne ighbor )  -  S t ree t  v iew 

1109 Park  S t ree t  (ne ighbor )  -  S t ree t  v iew 

1115 Park  S t ree t  (ne ighbor )  -  S t ree t  v iew 

1122 Park  S t ree t  (ne ighbor )  -  S t ree t  v iew 

1122 Park  S t ree t  -  C i ty  Assessor  v iew 
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OVERALL LANDSCAPE PLAN   
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FENCE PRECEDENT - 4’ Picket Fence  
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ENTRY DRIVE PLANTING - Habit 

Hydrangea arborescens  ‘Haas Halo ’  |  Haas Halo hydrangea Quercus  a lba | Whi te  oak

Heuchera v i l losa ‘Au tumn Br ide ’  |  A lum roo t A thy r ium f i l i x - femina | Lady fe rn Anemone canadens i s  |  Windf lower 

Pachysandra procumbens  |  A l legheny spurge 



Legend
Parcels
Addresses
City Limits

4/3/2020  

DISCLAIMER:The City makes no warranties, expressed or implied, concerning the accuracy, completeness or suitability of this data, and it should not be construed or used as a legal description. The information displayed is a compilation of information obtained from various sources, and the City is not responsible for it's accuracy or how current it may be. Every reasonable effort is made to
ensure the accuracy and completeness of the data. Pursuant to Section 54.1-402 of the Code of Virginia, any determination of topography or contours, or any depiction of physical improvements, property lines or boundaries is for general information only and shall not be used for the design, modification or construction of improvements to real property or for flood plain determination.
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ENTRY DRIVE PLANTING - Composition 

Heuchera v i l losa ‘Au tumn Br ide ’  |  A lum roo t A thy r ium f i l i x - femina | Lady fe rn 

Hydrangea arborescens  ‘Haas Halo ’  |  Haas Halo hydrangea 
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